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A message from the Chairman…

The Church of St Cynidr & St Mary

On behalf of the Community Council, I would
like to wish everyone in Yscir a happy and
healthy 2015. Yet another year passes and I have
the privilege of working again with such a
dedicated and committed TEAM (Together
Everyone Achieves More) for our community.

As I write, there are snowdrops blooming in all the
churchyards in the parish, but particularly in Aberyscir,
where clusters are under the trees all the way down to
the stream. It’s a happy reminder that spring is on its
way. It seems no time since we were celebrating
Christmas and Advent with a variety of events in our
churches. In Aberyscir many friends joined us for a
special carol service commemorating the Christmas
Truce 1914, with music, readings and poetry:

Please continue to visit our website and become
a 'friend' of Yscir Community Council Facebook
which has been visited by many locals, friends
and visitors.

‘A hush fell, as pinpricks of light began to appear over
the German trenches, and a clear glow spread over the
mudbanks. And through the silence a voice began to
sing ‘Stille nacht, heilige nacht’ and as other voices
joined and the chorus grew, the British tommies joined in
with ‘Silent night, holy night’.

We are still having a varied number of planning
applications and do our utmost to help and
support applicants within the guidelines we have
to follow.

After the service Madeleine and Richard Field kindly
provided delicious refreshments at The Oaks.
During Lent we have weekly discussion groups and
soup lunches, Cawl is a speciality at the vicarage.
Discussion groups this year focus on music; we’ve been
listening to ‘The Messiah’, and will be moving on to
Joseph Parry’s ‘Aberystwyth’, Taize music, AfricanAmerican spirituals, and ending with a showing of ‘Jesus
Christ Superstar’ as part of Holy Week. During that
week all eight churches in the parish will have a service.
Aberyscir will be hosting the Easter Vigil, a service at
7pm on the Saturday before Easter Day. This service

Can I take this opportunity for us to remember
those residents in our community who are no
longer with us, but who will not be forgotten for
all their loyal support over many years within the
Yscir Community.
We are very grateful to Cradoc Golf Club for
allowing us to use its premises for our meetings.
we are so lucky to have this facility on our
doorsteps. You will see elsewhere in the
newsletter that Cradoc Golf Club has purchased
a defibrillator and is willing for the local
community to use it should an emergency arise.
We thank the Club for this generous gesture and
its positive attitude to the local community.

begins in darkness, then candlelight spreads through
the church, kindled from a bonfire in the grounds!
I continue to enjoy assembly on Wednesdays at Cradoc
School. Just before the end of term we welcome the
children to a Holy week service in the Church, in which
we journey from Palm Sunday to
Easter Sunday, words,music,
games – and even some
chocolate - and great fun is had
by all.

It was a shame that there was such a poor and
embarrassing turnout for the meeting held at
Cradoc School with the Fire Service who were
giving help and advice on how to prevent fires
and how to deal with them should one happen.
If you know of any elderly persons or anyone
who may be vulnerable in their house could you
please contact me or the Fire Service to see if
they would like free fire alarms fitted.
Jane Price, Chair

We look forward to welcoming
everyone to our services at this
very special time of year.
Rev. Caroline Owen
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CRADOC SCHOOL reports…
Cradoc School has had another very busy year.
We have said farewell to a number of staff this
year, most notably to Mrs Sheila Norman who has
retired after giving sterling service to the School
for over 20 years. Her cheery smile is sadly
missed by staff and children alike and we wish her
the best of luck in this new chapter of her life.
This last year has seen many formal changes,
with permanent staffing being secured, new
Government initiatives introduced, County
streamlining and development, not to mention our
own school improvement plans. I feel extremely
fortunate and privileged to have a team of highly dedicated, hardworking and talented teachers, ably
assisted by a very good team of support staff. I wish to publicly thank all the staff for their hard work and
dedication throughout the year - they are all doing their utmost to work with me in ensuring your children
receive the very best learning opportunities possible.
Cradoc School's vision is to provide a rich, relevant and broad education, allowing pupils of all abilities to
develop the skills and knowledge necessary to prepare them for each stage of their education and,
ultimately, for adult life. In preparing this report I have asked the children for their highlights of the year and
they included: computerised robotics, building sandcastles, visiting Caerphilly Castle, learning about
hamster wheels, acting in the Christmas concert, watching politicians in the Houses of Parliament,
parachute games, Egyptians topic, making smoothies, meeting the medieval knight, writing advertising
jingles, running in sports day, music competitions, Pythagorus theory, seeing War Horse in London, archery,
teddy bears picnic, making tartan patterns, working outside.... I think this confirms just what an eclectic
range of experiences the children are receiving!
We are a very lucky school to have such great community support, enriching the opportunities available to
our pupils. Thanks go yet again to the PTA for its considerable support, both financially and physically. Over
the last five years the PTA has raised over £33,000; Cradoc School is very much the richer for your efforts.
We are grateful to our Community Council for its support in trying to reduce the speed of traffic outside the
school. The Governors are actively seeking solutions to ease our parking problems but in the meantime
appeal to all drivers to help us with this.
We are blessed to have wonderful school grounds. In looking to the future, we continue to strive to make
best use of these grounds and we thank the community for their support in donating their time and effort and
also "bits and pieces" such as wood, plants, etc to help us develop these. This is a long term project and
please see our school newsletter or website
for on-going ideas. We hope also to
contribute to the community by introducing
our "Cradoc in Bloom" project, which aims to
develop areas by planting and tending for
bulbs/flowers etc in particular parts of the
local area. This will help the children to have
a sense of belonging to their community,
learn the benefits of serving others, whilst
also developing their scientific knowledge of
growing plants etc. It will also hopefully lead
to the school achieving its final Eco-Schools
Award (Platinum.) Any offers of help would
be gratefully received.

Judith Morris, Head Teacher
Welsh Dragons made for the St David’s Day Eisteddfod Competition
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PONTFAEN YFC
Pontfaen YFC met back for the start of year 2014/15 on 10th September 2014 after an
unforgettable previous year, with Club Leaders, parents and members looking forward to another
exciting and rewarding year of competitions and fun events.
Our first competition was 'Have a Go' where our two teams had challenges which varied from sewing on
buttons to peeling potatoes, both at the same time! We came a grand third and seventh place for our
eﬀorts. Next we tried 'Stock Judging Beef, Lambs, Pigs and Dairy', which then brought us onto 'Carcass
Judging'. Our members gained great experience from both these competitions.
We were soon into November where 'Achievement Day' saw us coming second in the Craft section and
first in the Cookery section. A fabulous day was had by Pontfaen YFC.
December meant Christmas Party fun, a very successful carol singing night where we raised £200 for
Wales Air Ambulance concluding with a drink in our local pub with friends.
Preparations for the annual
Drama Festival in February meant
rehearsals three times a week. We
e n t e r e d o u r Pa n t o m i m e : 'Adventures of Robin Hood', where
we all had huge fun performing
together with two 'One Plus'
entries, where we gained a
fabulous first prize with our
Junior performance entitled
'Three Good Reasons'. A very well
done to Jonathan Davies, Sian
Healey and Owain Crockett.
On Sunday, March 1st we had our
annual concert, where we
performed to a full house in Upper
Chapel Hall raising a staggering
£1000. This followed on from the previous Friday evening when we were asked to perform in Rhayader
concert where we were given a very warm welcome. Thank you.
We are looking forward to the Rally in June and wish all our members the very best of luck in all they
enter.
If anyone in the area would like to join this fun and rewarding movement please contact YFC Oﬃce,
Ffrwydgrech Industrial Estate, Brecon, or telephone 01874 624889.
R e b e c c a Pric e , S e c re t a ry

EVENTS AT MERTHYR CYNOG COMMUNITY HALL
www.merthyrcynog.org
25th July - Eisteddfodd
Evergreens - Last Tuesday of the month at 2pm
W.I. - First Tuesday of the month
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Public Access Defibrillator (PAD) in Yscir
Cradoc Golf Club has purchased and installed a defibrillator outside the rear
clubhouse door.
The Golf Club has very kindly offered to allow members of the local
community to use it in the event of someone having a cardiac arrest (heart
attack). Special thanks to the Golf Club Ladies Section, the Ladies Captain,
Mrs Jan Boreham, whose initiative this was, and all the members who
contributed to this life saving equipment.
The following information is taken from the British Heart Foundation
Website (additional text in italics).

Simple and Safe

They are simple and safe. The machine gives clear spoken instructions. You don't need training to use one.
Once in position, the defibrillator detects the heart's rhythm. It won't deliver a shock unless one is needed.

Every second counts

After a cardiac arrest, every minute without CPR (cardiopulmonary resuscitation) and defibrillation reduces
someone's chance of survival by 10 per cent.
When you call 999, the operator can tell you if there's a public access defibrillator (PAD) nearby. Don't delay
or interrupt chest compressions to get it, send someone else. Tell the operator that there is a PAD at
Cradoc Golf Club and send someone to fetch it if this is likely to be quicker than the arrival of the
ambulance.

How to use a defibrillator

Defibrillators are very easy to use. Although they don’t all look the same, they all function in broadly the
same way.
If you come across someone who is not breathing or breathing erratically, the most important thing is to call
999 and start CPR. If you're on your own, don't interrupt the CPR to go and get a defibrillator. When you
can, send someone else to find one. Once the defibrillator is open, all you have to do is follow the spoken
instructions.

Please visit the British Heart Foundation website, www.bhf.org.uk for further information.
From The Clerk, Mike Westhorpe

Contact: 01874 623774

Email: clerk@yscir.net

REGULAR ACTIVITIES IN TRALLONG HALL
FILM NIGHTS 2nd & 4th Friday of month,7pm for prompt 7.30pm start. Contact Alan Bloss 636125
YOGA Mondays 1-2.30pm. Contact Rob Baldwin 638810 or 07748568402 or Julia Lee 638995
TRALLONG W.I. Normally the 1st Wednesday of month, from 7pm
SHORTMAT BOWLS Thursdays 7.30 -9.30pm. Contact Alan Bloss 636125 or Peter Thole 636371
TABLE TENNIS Tuesdays (*unless quarterly council meeting) 7.30 -9.30pm. Contact Trevor Lee 638995
ART AND CRAFT 2nd & 4th Wednesday of month, 10.30am - 12.30pm. Contact Joy Bloss 636125
CAMERA CLUB 4th Wednesday of month, from 7.30pm. Contact Steve Robinson 636121
*COMMUNITY COUNCIL Quarterly meetings usually Tuesdays, from 7.30pm.
All other enquiries/bookings to Peter Thole 636371 or Trevor Lee (Hall Chairman) 638995
p.thole636@btinternet.com
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Cradoc Golf Club - One Year On
……..and there it was gone! That’s exactly what I thought when the 12th chime of Big Ben rang out
on New Year’s Eve 2014. The year seemed to whiz by! Always does when you’re enjoying yourself.
The 31 st March 2014 saw me
embark upon a new journey as
Manager of Cradoc Golf Club.
Exciting new challenges lay ahead
with an established dedicated team,
experienced General Committee,
supportive membership, new Head
Greenkeeper and new Admin
Assistant I felt confident that 2014
would be a great year and so it has
proved.
On the Course things have never
looked so well maintained or played
so well. Robin Cheney joined us in
February 2014 as Head
Greenkeeper and with his skills and
diligence coupled with the
dedication of our Greens’ Staff the
course has become so much more
defined. This is borne out by the
number of compliments we have received both from visiting golfers and our own members.
Madalena Marques, our new Admin Assistant joined the club at the same time as Robin and is a
breath of fresh air. She has settled well into her role and provides the membership and visitors
with a friendly and efficient service. She provides me with much needed support and cups of tea!
Richie, our Professional continued his sterling work throughout the year recruiting new golfing
members. Richie has been with the Club 20 years this year, he’s a bit like a chameleon, ever
changing to each and every challenge set to him, never one to rest on his laurels and always
striving for new initiatives to attract golfers to an industry about which we are all so passionate.
The Pro shop is well stocked, with Richie, Bradley or Tanky to assist with any golfing queries.
When you visit the Clubhouse, as I hope you will regularly, you are likely to be greeted by Will
Dowd our Bar Manager, or one of our friendly bar staff. The bar is well stocked with all your
favourite drinks plus a selection of delicious coffees to choose from.
“5” is the magic number when it comes to food hygiene ratings for catering and I’m thrilled to say
that this, under the watchful eye of Richard & Mel Wimmer, is the accolade awarded to Cradoc Golf
Club. The food is delicious with restaurant and bar open to all.
We ran various social events throughout the year which were a great success. Our Christmas
tribute evenings have become legendary! We had so much demand this year that we put an extra
one on in January to meet demand. The Caribbean Night in the summer was fantastic; so good
that the visiting golfing group of 20 stayed on and joined in some of the dancing. Over the winter
the monthly quiz and curry club proved popular again, complete with the lure of a real log fire.
2014 was a very positive journey even if a little challenging at times (well if it was all plain sailing
where would the learning be in that?). We live and learn every day; that’s how we grow as
individuals.
2015 sees three anniversary celebrations – the Club’s 40th in November, the Professional’s 20th in
April and the Heart of Wales Golfing Breaks partnership with Cradoc Golf Club’s has its 10th in
March. Very bright times at Cradoc Golf Club; please come along and be part of it whether as a
golfing member; social member or regular visitor. There’s always a warm welcome waiting for you.

Debbie Hughes, Manager
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Clerk’s Report
At the time of writing, Fennifach notice board
has just been given new legs and the Battle board is
being re-sited near the bus turning point; it should
be back in use soon.
All of the council's business can be viewed on our
website (www.yscir.net) and anything of interest to
the community can be posted on our Facebook page
(www.facebook.com/yscircommunity) by anyone.
Over the Autumn and Winter, the Probation
Service's Community Pay-Back workers have
cleared
vegetation and overgrowth on the Green Lane and
on the bridleways on Battle Hill. There are some
lovely walks in the local area but the paths can
become overgrown. If you are aware of any
problems please get in touch.

Community Payback workers clear the bridleway on Battle Hill

CRADOC W.I. 2014
Cradoc W.I had another busy year which began
with a New Year Dinner at the Castle Hotel in
January.

Fly tipping and recycling issues have been
frequently discussed at council meetings. Quick
action has discouraged fly tipping into the Yscir
river but rubbish accumulation at the recycling
centre just outside Cradoc remains a problem. The
council has been lobbying Powys County Council
to
prosecute offenders. 77 warning letters were issued
throughout Powys in 2013 and 2014, 18 of
which related to the Cradoc site. There were no
prosecutions.

The Rev Greg Thompson visited us in February
and April when we wished him well in his new
parish in the North of England.
Members enjoyed talks on yoga by Rob,
memories of a TV career by Sue Brook, driving
your car with David Sinnett, and flowers for all
occasions with Cath Rees.
A visit to Christ College and Treberfydd House
proved very enjoyable, and the year ended with
a social evening and delicious refreshments at
the Plough Chapel.

The Welsh Assembly Government is consulting on
changes to local government in its White Paper
'Reforming Local Government: Power to Local
People'. It includes proposals for fewer larger
community councils with smaller councils joining
together. It also proposes the creation of Area
Boards, an additional tier of local democracy. The
consultation closes on 28 April 2015. It is hard to
be a good clerk and keep my personal
opinions on this to myself......

The federation held an awards evening, “ the
first for Powys Brecknock” and we were
delighted to see Margaret Rees win the category
for an “Inspiring Person” and then go on to win
“Woman of the Year”.
The W.I. show returned to the Market Hall in
2014 and Cradoc W.I. did very well by coming
3rd overall and winning the J.M. Like cup.
Our quiz team came first in the prelims and put
up a good performance in the final.

Mike Westhorpe
Email: clerk@yscir.net
Tel: 01874 623774

There has been participation by Cradoc in most
of the county events and all in all it was a very
successful year. It is a pleasure to be President
of such a friendly and happy W.I. and my thanks
go to the officers and members for their all hard
work.

We will be publishing the Newsletter on
www.yscir.net. If in future you prefer not to receive a
hard copy, please contact the Clerk.

We meet on the first Monday of the month at
7.30pm in the Plough Chapel meeting room and
a warm welcome will be extended to anyone
who would like to join us.

Editing/production by Mike & Liz Westhorpe
Distribution by Yscir Community Councillors

Heurwen Parry, President
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